Love-Lust-Kink #13 Book 8. Breast Fetish Guide

For the husband, the wifes breasts should
satisfy him at all times. Proverbs 5:19
What do bra sizes mean? A, almost B,
better C, cute D, damn good E, enormous
F, fake G, gone south, for older people
The desire to suck includes within it the
desire for the mothers breast, which is
therefore the first object of sexual desire; I
cannot convey to you any adequate idea of
the importance of this first object in
determining every later object adopted, of
the profound influence it exerts. Sigmund
Freud,
General
Introduction
to
Psychoanalysis, 1920 Breasts exist to feed
newborns and to signal sexuality to men.
A breast is composed of fat, breast tissue
and many nerve endings called ducts that
lead to the nipple, which is centered in the
areola. A breast does not contain muscle
tissue. Breasts are fatty tissue in front of
the chest muscles. Within the breast, there
are glands that produce milk for the baby to
drink by sucking on the nipple. The only
muscles in the breast are in the nipples.
The size and shape of a womans breasts are
determined mostly by their fat content.
Whenever you see a skinny woman with
big breasts, its unlikely that theyre natural.
Within the fatty tissue, there are glands that
produce milk and milk ducts that lead to
the nipple where the milk is secreted. If a
woman is lactating, the baby suckles the
breast milk through the nipple. The shape
of the nipple can be flat, protruding or
inverted.
Only female mammals have
breasts aka mammary glands which they
use to produce milk to breastfeed their
babies. Male have breasts because every
baby in the womb starts as a female by
default and only becomes male if certain
hormones are added to the mix. The areola
is the circular, darkened area in the center
of the surface of the breast. The nipple is
the rounded, protruding structure in the
center of the areola. Beneath the skin of
the breasts, there is a layer of fatty tissue
(adipose).
Alveolar glands and the
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lactiferous ducts are in this tissue. The
alveolar glands produce breast milk. They
empty into the lactiferous ducts. These
ducts store milk and open into the nipples
where the baby sucks them to get milk. The
color and size of the nipple and areola vary
among women. The nipples contain nerves
that make them an erotic zone. In the
United States, there are about a quarter of a
million breast augmentation cosmetic
surgeries every year. The United States
sexualizes the breasts such that women
have to cover them in public whereas in
other cultures, they dont make a big deal
about breasts. Very few European women
get breast implants. There are many
beaches in Europe where topless
sunbathing is normal. In Africa, many
women walk around bare-breasted.
Carolyn Latteier, author of the book
Breasts: The Womens Perspective said that
in many cultures, breasts arent sexual at all.
Kinsey, a former zoology professor,
reported that the human is the only animal
interested in fondling the breasts for sexual
pleasure. Women get aroused when their
tits are fondled. Size is irrelevant to the
sexual arousal of the woman and different
cultures have different sexual standards of
breast size. Americans like them big,
Europeans like them smaller. While breast
implants are a growth industry in America,
its rare anywhere else in the world. Some
women like to have them sucked, others
dont. Cosmetic surgery affects different
women differently.
Some get more
sensitive breasts, others less sensitive
breasts. Breast reduction surgery lowers
sensitivity because its generally more
invasive than augmentation.
On an
anthropological show about sex, the
narrator said that when monkey and
baboon females go into estreus, their
breasts swell thus sending off the signal to
males that theyre ready to conceive.
In
humans, the females breasts are
permanently swelled. They stay relatively
the same size whether theyre ovulating or
not which attracts men wh
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